Garden City sits in far southwestern
Kansas, at thirty thousand souls the biggest tOvvn yon'll f1ndin the vast, lightly set-

after-church
co/Tee crowd didn't even get anything equally
lurid to discuss unLil HJS!1, wilen the son or a local lawyer

tled triangle formed by Denver, Amarillo, and VVieilila. Over
t.he past half-century,
it has creased the national COIISciousness just twice, both Limes because of death. [n J 959, in the
hamlet of Holcomb, len rniles to the west" rancher Herbert
Clutter, his wife, and two of I.heiT children were Illurdcrcd
by lwo drii'ters; the incident's initial effect W<lS it nlll on locks
at Lhe hardware
store in Garden Cily, bul.il took 011 a darker
national
resonance
alter Truman
Capote lUl'Ilcdi.l iJllo JI/.

wenl 011 a drug-stoked
killing spree that began with two COI1venience store clerks ill Garden City and wound its wily
through Texas, O.klahotlw, ilnd New Mexico bel(ll'e lie was
caugh!.

Cold Blood. A liLtle o\'el' t"wenty years

later, tile gianlmeat-

Tile t!'llth is, though, change had already come to Garden
City by tilen, in the /~1rmOl'e prosaic fonn ofLbe rneal.pacl;ing
plant-or,
more precisely, in t.he workl'oree it. drew to 10WII.
Killing anel cutting up beef callie is not pleasant wOl'lc it's
Illoody, smelly, dangerous, <lllci physically punishing.
So ever
since the lBl' plant opened ill December
WSO, jobs there
have been li.lIed by the same people wh.p take dirty and potentially crippling jobs elsewlwre in the United States: immigrants. iVlexicans and Central Americans,
Vietnamese
and
Laotians, Somalis, Indians from Ihe Guatemalan
highlands,
even a small group of German
IVlennonites 1'1'0 III Mexico
have all found their way to southwestern
.Kansas.

packer Iowa BeefProcessol's
opened tlielargcst
lJeef-packing
plant in the world in Holcomb. Up lo eight thollsand cows a
day can be processed there: killed, skinned, gull.ed, dismembered, and turned into IBP's Signature specialty, boxed beeL
There is no doubt which of these two events has given the
town more notoriety. Even now, almost forty years later, the
most commonly
asked quest.ions of reference
librarians
at
the Finney County Library concern t.he Clutte]' murders, and
there isn't a week that Olga Montgomery,
tile librarian at the

bled,

county

more interesting

someone

historical

llHlseum,

doesn't

calling ii'om some corner

pick up the phone
oft.lle country

to lind

wanting

to

know more about the killings or about Capole, who put up at
the now-vacant
Windsor HoLel on [Vrain Street when he was
researching
the book.

'1'11<' l'esult

more

is that

Garden

complicated,

Tl. has also become

City

has

ilnd, to many

become

a 1110re tl'OU-

of its residents,

cOIl1Il1unity over tbe last decade
something

far

and a half.

oran enl!Jlem, a ready-to-hand

miniature oJ'lhc impact ofimmigraUoll
on American society.
Over the years, the New )'(J/'!c Tim.es, the Washington Post,

Few of those who live in Garden City, however, give the
Clutter incident much thought these days. IL's like a disreputable ancestor-it
lends the town an enjoyable lillie tang,
but only because it's safely in tlle past and doesn't really have
to be reckoned with. Even after In Cold Blood appeared, Garden City didn't change much; people began locking their

newsillagazines,
even the television networks
have all descended on Garden City lo outline the cuteness or a High
Plains beef town where Asian restaurants
now ouullllnber
steakhouses.
"We're kind of fUll, and if things are slow and
there are no trials on, they come here," says Nancy Harness,
who runs tile center in town where immigrant. adults learn
I~nglish. [t'5 gotten to the point, in fact, that Donna Skinner,

doors, but it was still slow, neighborly,

an administ.rator
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self-contented.

The

at Garden

City Community

College, has put

In a midwestern town, immigrants have
come looking for the Ame!rican Dream
blJt at what cost?
Y
B
I

111ieS,

together a self-guided
tour for visiting journalists,
acadeand the merely eLirious of businesses
in town owned

American coherence,
dle ground, gradually

by Hispanics and Asians: the lVlexican restaurants,
the Vietnamese noodle houses, the auto body shops, clothing stores,
cleaners, anci hail' salons fUll by immigrant
entrepreneurs.
You can understand
the appeal. In a town whose biggest
event of the year is the Beef Crnpil'(~ Days Hodeo, it's a bit un-

while at the same time propelling
ward the American mainstremll.
come to Ule coulltry's m.iclsecUon
grants and the cOllllllunitics
they
but Lhen, that is precisely what

expected to wander into it store and find bags of tamarind
candy, packs of d riecl cuttlefish, shelves of cllrry pastes, a ncl
an entire aisle of noodles.

have come here in recent years haclto do. A fair !lumber of
thern ,Ire Laotian refugecs, who arrived frolll California. For
them, tbe cities of the \Vest Coast aLTered the temptati.ons of

Still, change of this sort bas corne to lots of out-of-the-way
American communities
over t.he last couple of decades, [i'om
the shrill1ping towns of Ule Texas Gulf Coast to thc Scandinavian fastness of the HedRiver
Valley, and it has caused ]]0

an immigrant's
haven, but t.hey were not places that encouraged plant.ing one's feet. securely in the 80.il American society, For thal, Lhey bad to come to Kansas.

shortage of commenL At the extremes, there are those who
love it, who see every break in the dike of American cultural
complacency
as an unalloyed good, and there are 1110se who
hate it, who see nothing but harm in the metamorphosis
of traditional
heartland
communities.
Both kinds of people

dell City is not its transformatioll,

but its resilience,

Poke

between
grants

those who think it fine to ignore
and those

who

think

the needs of immi-

it fiue to ignore

the needs

of

many of'Lts immigrants
toIt may seem odd to l1ave to
Cor a lesson in bow immisellie in ,tffect each other,
many 01' tllC farnilies who

or

Hard Work, Steady Paycheck
he man who convinced them of Lhis is a former Royal
Lao Air Force pilot named Roger Vilaysing. These
clays, Vilaysing works for the immense hog process-

exist in Garden City. They are, however, decidedly outnumbered by those who have chosen simply to live with it.
For whal is ultimately most strili.iIlg about a place like Gararound, and you'll find that tlle corn-fed, faintly shopworn
values we associate with the Plains-self-reliance,
respect for
hard work, deference
to community
standards,
and solici.tude for the hard-pressed
stranger-are
still held by a lot of
people in town, As one local police oflicer puts it" "Here, as a
cop, when you drive down the street people wave at you, and
they use all of their fingers:' If the fight swirls on nationally

Garden City plods along forging a midcoming to terms will1 its new identity

ing plant down in Guymon, Oklahoma, but for the
first half of tllC J990s he ran the South East Asian
Mutual

Assistance

Associ.ation

in Garden

City. MAA, as ev-

eryone calls it, occupies a worn, UU'ee-room bungalow
on
the edge of downtown,
just by the Santa Fe rail tracks; it's
where Asian families come for help when they need to deal
with tlle intrusions of the world around them -an oflicial notice translated,
a hand in finding work for a newly arrived
relative, a bit of help in understanding
tbe state or federal bureaucracy,
Vilaysing
Communists

arrived

in the United

States

in 1976, after the

took over in Laos and sent him off to rceduc.a-
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tion camp, where he languished
for eight months before escaping to a refugee camp in TIlailand. Once in this country,
he drifted from job to job, working in a restaurant
in Los
Alamos, a beef-packing
plant in Texas, and a school bus repair shop in Wichita before finally getting a job with the
Kansas welfare department.
That work eventually led him to
Garden City and the MAA. At tlle time, the MAA existed only
to provide services to Asian families that had made their way
to Garden City on their' own 01' with the help of a local
churCh, but not long after arriving, Vilaysing learned about a
federal program to help refugee families on we.IJare move to
communities
where they could get work. It was a chance, he
decided, to get otlJer refugees off public assistance.
Vilaysing is a true believer in the redemptive value of hare!
work and a steady paycheck, so it was with the zeal of a proselylizer that he headed for California, where a high percentage of refugee families in the early 1990s were on weHure.
Using social service agencies and friends-former
Lao lighter pilots keep in close touch with each other-he
wouldl1nd
families ripe for recruiting
and approach tlwm Witll a simple, bottom-line
argument:
work in the beef plants might be
hard, but tlley'd still be better off tllan living on welfare.
"Hight now if you die," he'd say, "your wife and kid will probably stay 011 public assistance for tlle rest oftheil' lives. Butif
you work ten years, have an accident and it kills you, your social security money will pay for your ebild, and your wife
will receive some part, too."

men, t.hree of tbem brotJ1ers, took hostages
store in Sacramento;
two of the brothers

at an electronics
and their f~:iencl

were eventually killed by a police SWAT team. Afterward,
the Los Angeles 7Ymes magazine, Lam wrote:
Asked how his quiet obedient boyswouncl
hostage-takers,
Nguyen and his wife provided

in

lip iJecoming
only a miser-

able silence. This is the silence of an older genel'aUoll of
Vietnamese
refugees
who no longer feel anchored
anywhere

but in their impoverished

homes.

'I'he exterior

scape belollgs to America, strange and
their true home. Inside, many Vietnamese
raise their children with stern rules-the

land-

nonsensical,
not
refugees tend to
way thcy tl1em-

selves were raised back home. Vietnamese is spoken, with
familial personal
pronouns-youngest
son, older sister,
aunt, t~tther, great uncle, and so on-lacing
every sentence
to remind the speakers and the listeners of tlleir statns in
the Confucian hierarchical
seheme of things. These parents are unprepared
for children who lead dual lives, who
may in fact commit rash and incomprehensibly
\'iotent
acts-not at all the docile and obedient Vietnamese children
tlley had hoped to raise.
"They are no longer really Vietnamese,
nol' are they really Americans,"
said a former teacher, who recently came
fronl Vietnam and now lives on welfare in Sacramento,
of
his own
"crippled

children.
He called
AlTlCl'icanization;'

their

tangled

assimilation

This rather fatalistic argument
did appeal to some families, but on his Erst tTip to California, ViJaysing stumbled 011

"You clon't lInd a lot of Southeast
Asian kids going into
white American homes; there isn't a mingling between the

what was to prove Iris most persuasive line. "I was with one
father with four kids," he recalls, "anel the thirteen-year-old
girl walked in. She yelled at him in English-she
didn't speak
Lao-'Dad,
give me a hundred bucks: He said he didn't have

cultures," explains Judith Bling, who founded an organization in Stocktoll, California, to help [-{mong refugee women
lind their way in American society. "So, unrortllnatcly,
a lot
of what they leal'l1 comes ii'om television-imagine
one of

it. She screamed
at him: 'VYhere's my money'? VVejust got it
t'"vo days ago!' He told bel' that he'd paid tl1e rent and hel' twohundred-dollar
pllone bill. She used very slang languageshe said, 'Fuck it, I'm going to call the social worker to cut

your kids learning about American Life from TV! Add to that
that they know all about eh.ild pl'otecUve services, so if you

your money; I didn't look at h is face. I lelt very depressed.
I
said to him, 'You didn't do your duty, the duty of a father. Now
you depend on your kid to receive public assistance.
But if
you work like me, your kid wilJ depend on you. Now, she's
your boss, she plays unti.l midnight, she goes with gangs, you
can't control her. ,I\'hat's her future'? In the place I live, parents teach their kids to learn the value of money:"
Southeast
Asian families-whether
Laotian, Cambodian,
or Vietnamese-have
had no shortage of issues to struggle
with in this country, from the psychic aftermath of war, devastation,
and defeat to the individualism
that Americans
prize so highly. None has cut so deeply, though,

as the disso-

try to discipline them, they threaten to call CPS. So parents
don't know how to discipline their kids in America, and their
kids grow up with a foot on each side, but not a substantial
foot on eitller side. It's worse if the father isn't working, because it's the kids who have learned the language and what
they've perceived to be the culture, which puts the young kid
at the top of the line instead of the father. And the old people,
who were at t11e top back home, aren't listened to over here:
they don't know anything:'
Their family We subverted,
Hnding no elders who call
command
Soutlleast

respect in these changed circumstances,
a lot of
Asian kids create their own family and culture in a

gang; in eWes like Stockton
become

and Fresno,

a fact of life for poorer

refugee

gangs have simply
families,

and

it

con-

nance between parents' values and the foreign culture that
tugs so mightily at their children. It is especially acute in the
cities, where kids find themselves
caught between the nihilism of the streets and their parents' belief in the oven'id-

slant worry for parents,
twelve being pressured
agencies set up to help
help, but they're fJ.ghting

ing authority of age and family needs. Andrew Lam, an editor at the Pacific News Service in San Francisco and the son

ViJaysing begall showing up with his Garden CHy Chamber
ofCommel'ce
video and promises ofwol'k for parents, decent
schools for children, and a community
where gangs weren'l

of a South Vietnamese military ofilcer, found the wreckage of
this clash in a 1991 incident in which four young Vietnamese
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who see children as young as ten OJ'
to join. The various social service
refugee families have tried hard to
overwhelming
odds. So when Hoger

an everyday threat, he always found tal(ers.

The company came 1.0 Finney County because, over the
previolls two decades or so, Ule alTival of center-pivot in'iga-

Cattle Country, U.S.A.
ext to the fairgrounds
soulh of the tracks, just UTis
side of t.he course taken by Lhe Arkansasl.\.ivel'-always referred to hereabouts
as the ArKANsas
H.iver-you'll
nnd [Ollt' lJasebilll fields. Pretty mLlch
allY night you go there during the su.mmer, they'll
be lit; this is what a 10l oryoung kids do with their slimmer
nights in Garden City, You can stand olT by the river, watching the grain elevators

that loom over downtown

fade in the

set.tIing darkness,
and sUll heal' the fields, the chirrup
of'
"I-Icy, baUer, balter," the small erowds or mot.hers and fathers, grandparents
and siblings and friends applauding
or
shouting encouragement..
There are Anglo parents in their
cotton shirts and neat trousers,
Mexican fathers in bllle
jeans, cowboy boots, and rnesh caps, coaches bending over
to offer solace: "You ral! your haJ'dest," they'll say. "That's all
I ask?' The kids-both girls and boys-all wear the T-shirts of
their team sponsors: HT Sporting, Preferred Cartage Service,
the oil pump stencil ofIl&D Contract Pumping,
It's easy to rhapsodize
about baseball in small towns, but
there is a reason for thaL As people mill about their coolers
of soda, fathers playing catch wiLb their wddler sons, boys
flirting with girls, ten-year-old
friends huddled together exchanging secrets, parents passing the tjf1lc with one anot.her,
it all seems easy ilnd hlllliliar, l.~lInilies doing "vhat families
do, the way tllat towns hold thernsdvcs
together. ,,,There tlle
families corne Ii'om, 110W tlley got lllere, none or itmalters
when the I.hrow from leI! flCld gets st.alled at third base while
the pHcher, shortstop, and third baseman all fumble for the
ball while a rlill scorcs and everybody
is yelling, ll1oslt.hough not all-of the pa['ents with slni/es 011 their faces. Dcbates over immigration
seem very I~lr away.
There is no denying, though, UHlt Garden City lwd to work

lion and the tapping of the Ogallala Aquifer had IUl'Jled t.he
praiTie into a fertile producer of feedgrains, which in turn altraeted it cluster of caltle feedyards; this is why Garden City's
ail' is always tinged willI the smell of cow dung, The coming
of the feeclyal'ds dovetailed quite nicely with IBP's corporate
strategy, which ·was in the process of revolutionizing
meatpacking. Unlil a few decades ago, the industry was for the
most part based in the great stockyard cities-Chicago,
Kansas City, St. Paul-and
catlle were shipped there to be cnt up

by skilled, well-paid, and unionized Imtchel's. After it came
on the seene in the early 1960s, IEP took a difTerent route: it
found UIat by locating Us plants in the middle of cattle country and developing a disassembly
line using mostly unskilled
labor, il could cut its costs dramatically.
The old packinghouses could not compete, and by the time the Garden City
plant opened, it was indisputably
the industry's future. Indeed, with the IE P plant and ConAgra's Monfort plant in Garden Cily, Excel's plallt in Dodge City, and National Beef's
plant in Liberal, sometbing
approaching
twenty thousand
head of cattle can be slaughtered
every day in this corner of
Kansas alone.
"Vhat Finney County ollered IBP-in addition to a set of
generous
tax breaks-was
its concentration
of nearby feedyards and ready access to the aquifer; l11eatpacking requires
a lot of water. What the beefplant
offered was a commodity
that. had been disappearing
throughout
Ule rest of the counlry: jobs that didn't require a high school diploma, teehnieal
knowledge, or even much comnlanci of English. The thing of
it was, Finney County itself clidn't actually need Ule jobs right
away: the year before tlle plant opened, only a few hunclred
people were listed on tile unemployment
rolls. So, although
IBP insisted tlIat it D.'ted to recruit locally, it mostly recruited
aggressively
elsewhere in tlle United States and Mexico.
For a long time, it seemed as though Garden City would
lose its moori.I1gs under the pressure, There were people arriving every day from all over the country, exhausted families pulling into tOWIl, pinning their hopes on six-dollar-anhour jobs, scrabbling
for shelter, sleeping in their cars,

hard to arrive at summer nights this bucolic. To get a sense
of just how hard, you might v[sila pllOtograpllthatlliings
behind t.he doors Llwt take you to the administrative
olTices of
the Finney County Historical !Vl.useum. It ranks among the
most dramalic objects the museum owns, though you could
make a case that [or sheer impact even it can'lmatcllll1e
museum's fifty-live-pound
hairbaJl, reputcdly the world's largest, discovered some years back ill t.he stomach of a eow out
at the IRP planl. Tile photo, takell during the dust bowl days

camping in city parks. School enrollment
ballooned, but the
meatpacking
population
is a transient
one-people
quit in
disgust, or get injured-so
the dropout rate did, too. The
crime rate rose as well, faster than pretty much every other

ofthe 1950s, shows an approaching
mountain range of black
dust that blots out. the sky, abou.L t.o engulf a cluster of houses
and telephone poles. It. is an awe-inspiring,
almost frighten-

place in Kansas, especially in domestic violence cases, Incidences of reported child abuse tripled in just five years, Heferrals to the state hospital in Larned for alcoholism or psy-

ing reminder
also
City
"I
were

or how fragile life could be on tbe prairie.

a pretty good metaphor
Jor what happened
after lB P arrived.
don't think tbe city and the county realized
walking into," says Jim Keller, an insurance

It is

to Garden
what they
agent who

chiatric

problems

grew steadily.

"IBP pushes

that line," says

Gibson "Bear" Auten, a Garden City poliee sergeant. "You
stand there in 48 degrees cutting the guts out of cows, and
there's no slack time. So we had people coming out from the

has lived in town since 1953. "Everybody was looking for an
opportunity
to make our town grow. They didn't realize that
it was a one-sided deal. I really think that if people had real-

cities who found the work was too hard for them, but they
didn't have the money to gO" back;' vVhat struck residents
most forcefully was the town's changing
ethnic makeup.
Finney County had had a sizable Mexican community
since

ized the commotion that it would cause this town, that plant
would never have gotten built:'

the early years ofthe century, drawn originally by the county's once-dominant sugar-beet industry, and following the
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faJ[ of Saigon in 1975, local churches had adopt.ed a handful
ofVielnamese
refugee J~lmilies, but what happened ailer Il3P
opened was of an ell Lircly different order.
"liVe were naive," says Don na Ski.llner. "We assumecl people would come in and build a litlle house with a pickel fence
and settle in and tllat would be thal. Instead, over one summer, Lhe summer
or '82, the Asian popu Iahon in a single
school jumped from six k.ids t.o seventy-two kiels. These were
brand-new
refugees: they didn't know English, tllcy didn'l
k110w how 1.0turn I.he waLeI' on and ofT, and wc wcre deluged
with tllese people?' Suddenly, teachers were sLruggling with
classrooms
that had Jive or six languilge groups i!llei children

"Bul T saw no hospitalit;,?'

Looking

around

town, he reclli:6ed

tJlel'e was little lo be seen anywhere:
chu rch volunteers
opened a sheller for indigcllt transients
and homeless

had
job-

seekers in 1979, tJlC year belore tlle lBP plant opencd, as conslnlclion
on it and a new power planl brought in the first
waves of neWe0111erS, but otJlerwise
Lhere was nothing t.o
wci.come immigrants
except a shortage of deccnt housing,
landlords demanding
rents by lbe iJead, and if community
in
shock. He decidcd Ulat had to cha nge.

The Most Dangerous Foothold

wbo mighl appear one day and be gone a month lalel'. Police
officers found Lhemselves coping wit.h an epidemic or galTlblillg, drunken
brawls, drivers who couldn'l actually drive,
domestic l1ghts over matters Lhey cOllldn'tunderstand,
and
the occasional Asian gang from vViehita or one of the coasts
lhat would stop olf' in Gardell City 1"01' a few home invasion
burglaries beforell1oving
on. MatroJls shopping at Lhe supermarket or Iunching 011 Main Street were taken aback to Jlnd
Viemamese
men loitering t.here, unable to find any closer
substitutc
foJ' the open-air markets back 11Omc. Al1d ill the
cafes, al church gal.hcrings, o\'er lJackyard fences, rumors
new: cals and dogs wcre disnppeadng
1"rom tile streels; the
f'ederal government
was buying each refugee Jilmily a new
cal'; there had becn a clramalie inercase in lraffic accidenls
caused by all the foreign drivers; U1Cimmibrants
wcrc making out like bandits, holding down jobs at. LBP and getling
welrare at I.he same time. No one in Garden City qllit.e

hard," says Mary Wildamon, who directs tlle historical museuill. "IJyou did, welcome!" in a sense, tJ1CI1,I BP's workers
were just 1"0l.1owillga Iong tradition; certainly, 110one in lown
had any illusions Lllat the lire tlley'rl chosen was all casy onc.
You can see why if you head wcst out of Gordell City on

matchcd
tbe rhclorical
brass of' l.hc Dodge City eOIllJTlissiollcr who was quoled in ule paper lhcI'c likening illegal immigrants to eockroaches-"lr
YOli spray for I.heln Ulere, Li1ry
only end lip here," she said, Lhough she later claimcd ber

Houte 50, past the old "Eal BeeCStay Slim" sigll 011 tile elevalor i1t the Bl'oo](()ver Fced Yilrd, at aiJollt2:30 ill the ai1ernoon.
This will get you to tile lSI' plant in Ume ["or the allel'1I0()1I
sil iIt change. Thc plant itself" is an immense, featureless facil-

comment
bad been taken onl of cOJllext-butthat
was just
because Carden liked to think or itself as 1110re cullivated
Lllan Dodge.

ity, made of a sort 01" ribbed
streaked Iliad over tlie yeal·s.
you see the pens hold ing cattle.
on the "kill" side where callie

OJ]e night., a couple

of years

after the IBP plant

opcned,

lWO Garden City policc officers ventured into the Brick Barn
to arrest someonc. The Barn was a tavern in a large, Quonset-hut.-like
structure
a haU~lllilc f'rom the center of lown
where a lot of cowboy wannabes <UlCI bUzers liked to do their
drinking.
Garden City only had eighteen policemen
at tile
Lime, and none had been trained in crowd conLrol, so when
the crowd tumed on the ofllcers, smashing
in Lhe windows
on their cruiser, tlle police weren't certain what to do; i.t began to look ]ike the town was about. to lJave its first. riol. Backups ulTived, and some of their windows got smashed as well,
but eventuaIly the police got til ings setUed down.
Monte

Fey was the pastor

at Garden

City's PresbyteriaJl

church at the time-he has since moved on to Ponca CilY, Oklahoma -and sitting in a coffee shop Ule next morning, hc listened as dismayed townspeople
arglled about the incident.
Eventhougb
neither Hispanics nor Asians drank at the Brick

OOUBLETAKE

erhaps the most ill1portanlthing
tlle immigrilnls
had
going for Lhcm was Lhe work U·ICYhad come lo do.
Finney County was sellied by people who worked
hard, by rail laborers and buJraIo hunlers and homesteaders and the merchandisers
who sen'ed them,
and Garden Cily is filled witl\ residents
who can look back
to grandparents
01' great-gral1dparel1t.~
who made lives for
themselves out ofliltle more Ulall sweat; people Ulcre have a
history of respecting sheer, doggecl labor in uncomi"ortalJlc
condiLions. "You COLI Id come in and it didn't maller what YOll
lool(cd likc or where you were [i'om as long (IS you worked

gray concrete
that lias been
Only [rom tlle highway can
Once on plant grouncis, even
are brought in to be slaugh-

tered, you could be al an aula pariS supply plant for all tile
eye can teli you; tile pens are behind a grassy berm.
If you pull into the park.ing lot as shifts are changing on Ule
"trim" sidc-tlle
hall" of We plant where beef carcasses
are
broken down-two
things strike you right off. The first. is how
varied the workforce is: thcre are wl1iles, HispaniCS, SOlltheast Asians, and a few blacks; there are probably itS many
women as tlJere are men passing Lilrough the security gate;
and there are some sllrpris.ingly old and Ji.·ail-Iool\jng Asial1
wornen, shuffling a]ong in their broad-brimmed
hats, making their way in or out:. The second thing is how mallY children are running
around outs.ide the plant gale. In mallY
[amil ies, both parents work at. Ule plant, but they work dilIerent shillS; if school's out or day care is hard to [ind or l.here's
not cnough money for a babysitter, the parents will trade tile
chilciren off in tlle parking lol. So you'll see a three-year-olcl
toddling along snacking on Chee-tos as he heads with his

Barn, tl1e cafe was awash in grumbling
about them, and Fey
was st.unned by the angcr and resentment. he heard boi ling
out of his usually polite neighbors.
"Hospitality is Ule gift U

mother to the small waiting area outside the gate, or a seveuyear-old girl clutching bel' teddy beal' as she 'wails quieLly for

Christian community

her mother
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can offer strangers,"

he reflects

now.

to come

01.11.,

or a brother

and siBter roughhous-

ing next to their car as their father, hard hat in hand and steel
lwife-sharpener on a cord slung over his shoulder, paces
restlessly alongside. Only one day a week might the whole
family be together; taking a job at IBP means organizing
family life to suit the company's demands.
It also means a sojourn in one of the more mind-boggling
workplaces humans have devised. "Going in t.here is one of
the most bizal'l'e things you'll ever do; it's like going to the
moon," says Don Stull, an anthropologist at t.he University of
Kansas who has studied the impact of meat packing on towns
like Garden City. "There are so many things going on, so
many maehines, people running around looking like they
came out of King Arthur, with chain mail and knives aIld
hockey masks, and there's blood everywhere. It's a nineteenth-century industry at the close of the twentieth. Tbey're
killing and processing four hundred head of cattle an hour. I
don't like the word 'awesome,' but it's tile only word I can
use. It's awesome:'
It is also backbreaking. The process is automated in tbe
sense that, once a cow has been killed 'with a bolt to tlle back
of the head, then skinned and gutted, its carcass gets hooked
onto tile disassembly line. But the work itself is purely manual. On t.he trim line, a carcass swings by every few seconds,
presenting itself for a worker to wrestle into place and make
the same cut he or she has already made hundreds of times
that day. ~When t.he plant is really cranking and workers are
putting in overtime, they may make the same cuI ti1I'ee or
four thousand t.imes in a shirt. Meatpacking is, staUstica!]y,
tlle most dangerous job in tlle United States, which is hardly
surprising, given that workers have to swing knives around
in close quarters and are in constant danger of getting
bumped off their feel by an arriving block of beef; but even if
a worker isn't injured, the repetitive motion prelly much
guarantees that he or she will live with constant pain. "At
first," says one Vietnamese trimmer, "my arms and fingers
were swollen all the time. Then I got an infection under the
fingernails. Then that got better, but I can't sleep on my left
side-it hurts too much:' Talk to the children of beef plant
workers and they can recite their parents' litany: your hands
hurt; your arms hurt; you]' back hurts; you don't get enough
sleep; when you do sleep, it's only on tlle side that hurts less.
"They complain about it," says fourteen-year-old SOlllasack
Vouthy, "every day;'
This, along with fear of what animal-rights activists might
do with a really good description of how beef is processed,
may be why getting into the plant can be next to impossible
for anyone whose agenda IBP suspects, above all journalists.
If you call the plant and ask, you'll eventually be directed to
IBP headquarters in Dakota City, Nebraska, where spokesman Gary Mickelson will tell you, "I'Ve get a lot of requests
for tours, and we prefer not to accommodate all o[ them.
We're not in the tour business;' There is a smaller beef plant
just east of Garden City owned by ConAgra's Monfort subsidiary, but there you don't even have to get shunted off to
corporate headquarters to be denied entry. Asked by one
Laotian employee whether he might bring in a visiting
writer who would earry neither pad nor camera, the plant

manager responds, in all seriousness, "Hoyv do I know he "
won't have a camera hidden in his glasses?" The industry,
explains Don Stull, "feels like it's been burned by the news
media gOing back to The Jungle."
Of course, the industry also has some built-in public relations problems. Employees who get hurt will usually get reassigned to an easier-albeit Jower-payiIig-job, but if thei.r
injury prevents them from keeping up, or requires loa much
ti me 011" [oJ'visits to the doetor, they'll be laid off. Then tJlel'e'S
the J996 US. News & f/VorldReportarticle, "The New .Jungle,"
which detailed the extent to which meatpackers rely on illegal immigrants to keep wages as low as possible. "This is,"
tile magazine quoted one observer, "the resurgence of the
politics of greed;' And while at least one company seems
willing to contribute to tile communities it's located in-the
Excel beef plant in Dodge City has helped tl.1attown's schools
create an education program for the children of migrant
workers-that
is not the rule. In Garden CHy, IBP is seen
more as a corporate interloper than as a corporate citizen.
"They don't generally support the community in terms of
grants and aid," says one forty-year resident of Garden City.
"They take. They do not give:'
Still, it is far too simple to cast meatpacking as tile black
hat riding into town. There is a paradox emiJo(Ded by the
beef plants, and Donna Skinner, who organizes the yearly
Five-State Multicultural Conference at the community college and is about as sympathetic toward immigrant workers
as you can be, puts it bluntly. "Beef packing," she says, "is an
awful, dehumanizing, hone-breaking life, but it might be better than getling shot at in Vietnam or starving to death in
Mexico wben times are bad. It provides steady hourly work
for people with no English skills and no education. It's a
starting place:' And the evidence is all around tilat some portion of tile workforce has used it as just that. Garden City is
filled with immigrant families launching themselves int.o
middle-class American life thanks to beef packing.

A Stroke of Genius
hat tlley can do so is thanks in no small part to tlle fact
that Monte Fey and a few others decided to help tlle
town gather its wits. "As an anthropologist I usually
feel I have to wash my mouth out with soap when I
talk about the 'great man' theory of history, but H's
applicable to Garden City," says Don Stull, who not only
lived in Garden City while he studied it, but became a bartender at night so he could understand it better. "There was
tllis group of people who were all there at the same time,
who really were good Christians in the sense that they smv
this as something that had to be done;' They numbered
among them Wayne Paulsen, the Baptist minister, who has
since moved on to North Platte, Nebraska; Levita Rohlmann,
a former nun who still runs the Catholic relief services in
town; Nancy Harness and Donna Skinner, who at the time
was a public-school teacher; and a small group of civic leaders-the city manager, the police ehief, the editor of the Gar-
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den Ci(r 'Telegram-who
look it on themselves to point the
multIcultural understanding. There are, to be sure, lots of
town in a consLl'Uctivedireetion.
people like Jimmie-Ruth Cobb, the wife of a prominent local
We tend to think of a eommunity's accomplishments in inarchitect and a former volunteer in tl1e schools, who think
stitutional terms-the organizations created, the funds spent,
the town has changed for the better. "The small-town feel is
the programs launched. Certainly, the ministers and townsgone, but I like that-we've expanded our horizons," she says.
people performed in this regard. They got contributi.ons li'om
But it doesn't take too much looking to find others who talk
churches elsewhere in the country so they could import exquietly of"Wal-Mex" or complain that the Dillon's supermarperts on SouLheast Asian culture to help the police, schools,
ket has become little more than a Mexican food store. When
and other institutions in town understand the people who
a group of Southeast As.ian teenagers began using Finl1up
were arriving in their midst. They set up a summer language
Park to play soccer a while back, ti1ey found tile f1eld they
camp for refugee children who had nothing to do once
had adopted fenced 011" aller a few days; more recently, the
school was out. They creat.edlhe MAAand, working with tlle
Hispanic soccer league has been able to expand, but only
community college, established the Adult Learning Center,
after much wrangling with the town over playing space.
which became nol only the place where immigrants could
Though SouUleast Asians were able to Llsethe MAA to help
learn EngUsh but their most important interpreter of AmeritlH~mconnect at least a little with the soeiet)' around them,
can society.
nothing similar was set up for Hispanics. The posture GarBut if anyt.hing, their greater achievement lay in the new
den City carne to take, in other words, was a complicated
emotional temperature they wrought. Garden City, in esblend of embrace, acceptance, and barely sustained tolerance.
sence, learned how to become a di.fferent kind of town. The
schools, initially reluctant to corne to terms with how tlley
A Starting Place
were changing, remade themselves to work with the chileh'en of plant workers. The poliee department trained its ofticers in how to communicate with new residents. "It's frusor many of the immigrant families, that was enough.
trating 1'01' an oHicer not to know what's going on, aDd that
You can see tllis, oddly enough, by visiting the place
leads to poor decisions," says Jim Hawkins, GardeIl City's
tllat most em bodies Ule conflicted feelings LhetOW1l
police chief~ who taught himself both Spanish and Vietnaholds toward its immigrant workforce: East Garden
mese. "Youmay anest them for no reason, or you 11layinsult
Village. As its name implies, the trailer eOUl'tsits at
them inadvertently. You need to understand that this is why
tlle faJ' eastern end of Garden City, beyond tlle community
Ilispanics will tell you a long story to get to a certain pOint, 01'
college and a mile or so soutll of th.e IJ uge plazas where VValwhy all Asian wOIl'tlook you in the eye?' And the Garden. Cit)'
Mart and Target and JCPenney and l\adio Shack have set up
Telegrarn took seriously tile notion tlwt a newspaper exists to
shop over the last decade. lLwas built by a developer with
help its readers understand what's happening around them.
dose ties to 1131' once it became clear that tlle plant's workers
"Ruillors can destroy a community if you don't get to the
desperately needed afJordable honsing. It is not a cheery
sO\lrce," a rgLled Fred Brooks, HIe editor at the time, and so
place. The trailers <liJrerji'om each oUler only in their colorthe Telegram looked into tllem. The U.S. government was
brown, gray, sea-foam green, all of them in need of a paint
buying refugees their cars? Not true, it reported. Refugees
job. Each sits surrollnded by its own patch of scrulfy grass,
didn't have to pay income lax? Actually, it was their emwith only Ule occasional touch added by the family living
ployerswho were getting a tax break, not the refugees themtl1ere-a bush or two, maybe a small porch, and, evel'y so
selves. A woman had been raped by a Hispanic laborer? The
onen, a tiny, neglected garden. As .Jimmie-Ruth Cobb puts it,
paper traeli.ed the rllmor clown to a weekly bridge game.
"It's an abomination. The tnliler park created a place for peoMany of the churches in town were, in their own way,
ple to live, but that's all. These people from out of town came
adopting the same attitude. Life in Garden City had always
in, built it, and gave so little to make it a nice place;' Derevolved around then1, along with Main Street and the high
posited as it is on the edge of one of western Kansas's vast,
school, and tl10ugh by then Main Street was starting to give
tilled fields, it has a brittle feel, which is hardly reassuring
way to the giant stores out on the edge of town, the tovvu's
when you come to learn that in the event of a tornado, its
churches still held its fabric together. So at Monte Fey's sugshelter can hold perhaps ti1irtypeople; there are six hundred
gestion, they set up a volunteer tutoring program in the
trailers. V\Thentornado warnings sound, a lot of its residents
schools, which not only met a crying need for English lanrun off to sit under nearby overpasses, while some Laotian
guage instruction, it also allowed ordinary townspeople to
families go streaming up the road to a new subdivision
get to know some of the people who'd landed among them.
where otllel' Laotian families have bought sturdier homes.
"It was a stroke of genius," reflects Donna Skinner. "At its
But there is also this about East Garden Village: you can
height, we had sixty-seven of tllese nice little old church
buy a trailer there for seven thousand dollars or so. So it is
ladies going into Lao or Vietnamese homes and seeing that
where families start.
these were normal people. One friendly relationship could
Invath Vongsouvanth moved his into one in 1.991.He lives
make a whole church accept them: 'Oh, Pauline's been out at
there with his wife, brother, daughter and son-in-law, and
their home and she says there's nothing to be afraid of!'"
two small grandchildren, although there are almost always
None of this is to say that Garden City became a paradise of
other children around as well; Invath is the elder of a small
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band oft.ribal Lao From the north orlhe countr)" and as he is
home much of tile day, his trailer has become a natural place
for them

to gather.

All of these people make do willl three

tiny bedrooms, a bare-bones
],Hchen, and a living room with
a large television set and a couple of tattered couches. ("Thal
old early American furniture you wondered where it went
after .it len: youI' parents'
basement?"
says Nallcy Harness.
"Now you know iL's in some refugee's hving room:')
lnvath, who had been in the Laotian army sitlee 1955,
when he was it teenager, spent t.hree years in prison aller the
Communists
took over, then a stint yoked to a plow in Ihe
riee fields; eventually he escaped to spend a decade leading a
force of guerillas that made forays into Laos [rom Thaila !ld.

II. is not, however, mueh more than adolescent boys any"'
where have to deal with. "They talk about us. They push llS
around, make fun of us," says fifleen-year-oJd
Tho]ayolltJl
BounyaJak. "\lVhen they don't respect us, we don't respect
them;' For the most Pal't, young Southeast Asians in Garden
City sound astoundingly
li.ke young people in any small midwestel'll town: they pIay basketball and go bowling and go to
Lhe state fair and complain that there's not enough to do; they
listen to metal and rap and the Spice G.irls; they chafe atl.he
restrictions
their parents place on them-curfews,
the need
to duck as lItey walk in front or their elders, what they ean
wear.

tis, so he doesn't work. The l'aLII' other adults in the trailer,
however, do. Each makes about nineteen thousand dollars a

There are, of course, olelel' Soutlleasl Asians-they
tend
to lJe Vietnamese,
rather than the somewhat
more relaxed
Laotians-who
complain
that the kids they see in Garden
City have lost their manners.
"When a kid sees an adult, he
must bow to say 'Ilel1o,' and noL just, 'Hi!'" insists Dan Le, a
French-educated
bilingual adminis1J'ator for the Garden City
Schools, tossing his ann in a casual wave. "Here, they treat

year working at IBP, and his wife and daughter both sew LradHional Laotian clothing. So, because their cil'culllslances
are modest-like
lllallY of the Southeast
Asian fillnilies in
town, they call live on one person's saln I'y-the household
is

tl1cir teacher very impolitely;
they treat him as a friend. r
scold them: 'lIe's not a fl'icn d, he's a teache!'!'" And if the subject of traditional com munity celebrations
comes up among
young Laotians, they tend to laugh uneasily and say that

actually putLing away a fair bit of money eacll year. [;;nough,
in fact, that the entir'e band of families headed by InvaLh is
lookillg at buying land near San An1onio, Texas, amI moving
dOlvn en masse.

they'll go, but spend the time playing outside; even here, the
second generation finds itseJJstracldling
two culLures.
Yet there is no question that, Jill' the most part,what
Roger
Vilaysing promised his families in Fresno has come to pass:
in Garden City, they've found a place where kids wi.ll gnwv
up respectillg and [laying attention to their parents, simply
because that's whal's expected here. "vVe know what our responsibility
is," says TholayouUl Bounyalak. "T'o 1inish college, gel good johs, and thcn suppurllllem
back;' Every once
in it while, says Kam Viracback, a young Laotian who re-

His filmily eventually
made it tof)'esllo
and, in 1991, followed Rogel' Vilaysing to Garden City. Invath appears strong,
with a wide, expressive face and powerful chest, but his bad,
and legs don't work well anymore and he has severe arthri-

East Garden Village is brinuning
with families like this; it
is a way statIon, not a final deslinaUoll. Families movc onto better homes in Garden City, to 'rexas, to Colorado, to the
Nissan plant in Tennessee,
even back to California-but
tlley Icave wealthicr
than wilen they arrived. YOll call drivc'
around
Garden City's newel' sllbdivisiollS
looking at the
pleasant houses and Dever realize-unless
YOlihappen to notice the shoes left. outside on the mat-that
they are filling up
with famiJies that not long before called a sm.all tTaiJer home.
In live years, they've gone from living on wemlre to living ill
a hOllse wilh plaster raccoons 011 lhe front lawn.
If you talk to Garden City's while residents
about the
Southeast
Asians, this is what Lhey comment on: the ne\\"
hOllses; the two Lexuses Lhat the owner of [,ho Boa One, the
Victnamese noodle hOllse and hot lunell spot in tOWIJ,likes to
park in front of his restaurant;
the booming business Lhat
Toan Nguyen, who owns BT Plumbing, is doing these days;
tlIe looming material
success. Il's hardly surprising.
"For
Asian families, the values are very parallel to middle-class
Ameri.can values," comments
Donna Skinner. "It's to get an
education,
to improve, to buy a cal', buy a second car, get
a hOllse, get your own business:' A lot of people in town can
relate.

placed Vilaysing as director of lhe !ViAA.,a 1~lJnily will arrive
!"I'om California 'Nith (I son deeply into the gang life. "The
ki.c1sget together wiLh the ;vJexican gangs and make trouble
for the parents," he says. "So the parents have to go through
the court system, and it's embarrassing
for t.hem. Usually,
they decide to Illove:'
"Garden City is a good place 1'01'us," says plumber Toall
Nguyen. "Friends told me, 'Go to Los Angeles and work tllere,
there's more opportunity
1.0 move up: But I loolz tbere, and
there may be opportunit)',
but I don't see many people succeeding tbere. There's lots of trouble in big cities. It would be
very easy for my kid to fall in with bad guys in his group.
llere, jL's a small community. We know lots of people. We feel
sare:' _

But talk to someone
like lnvatb Vongsouvanlh,
and it's
clear that there is more to it. "My ehiIdren and grandchildren
can get an education here," he says. "They ean grow lip without war, without gangs. They can be children;'
To be sure, there are Hispanic gangs-the

police

watch

them, but don't consider them a threat on the order of bigcity gangs-and

they sometimes

hassle

Southeast

Asian kids.
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